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declaration. 'Ігапгглїгггзгг
ov«r again ha would do exsetly the
ааще.

Mr. Lantalum briefly but etnceraly 
thanked hie supporters ahd promised 
that while Щ the houee he would do all 
In hi» power tor the Interest» Of the 
province and particularly of the city 
« Bt. John. The opposition candi- 
dates, he said, had throughout the 

treated him like a gentle-

John B. Wilson «Id that as leading 
the opposition ticket be felt even 
prouder than Mr. McKeown. When he 
considered what he and the other can- 
dldatee had been up against, he 
thought he had reason to feel proud.
They had two governments against 
them and other things which he would 
not mention, considering the amiable 
trend the proceedings so far bad taken 
The government were!------------------------------
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Painter's supplies. MANITOBA LANDS. REDUCTION 

SALE 

OF FURS.

- я ; v ff і S'ltl

The Proceedings at the Court 
Hou e This Morning.

Last Year 290,779 Aores Were 
Sold for $1,057,763.ШГСА,

Speeohes Made by the SueeeesM 
and Onsueoessfùl Candid

ates— All Are 
Happy.

The Province Is Flourishing Under 
Liberal-Conservative Rule 

—Some Interesting 
Figures.

We have a very large assortment of all kinds of Supplies used by the 
painter at this season of the year, and will be pleased to show our good» and 
give prices on anything required.

Our stock of Ready Mixed Paints, Leads, Dry Colon, Varnishes, Stains, 
Enamels, Floor Polishes and Floor Polishing Brushes, Varnish Brushes, Wall 
Brushes, White Wash Brushes, Artists' Brushes, Paint Brushes, etc., etc., is 
about the most complete to be found in the city.

26 Per Cent. Dis
count on the balance ot 
our Furs-Coata, Capes, Muffs, 
Boas, etc.

At eleven o'clock thle forenoon Sheriff 
Ritchie opened hie court to aura up the 
returns of Saturday’s election In the 
County of St. John, and make hla de- 
°vr4!on of the representatives elect
ed. There were but few persons pres 
ent, and enthusiasm was lacking. The 
figures from the different polling places 
In the county were read off as below. 
They differ from the published return*, 
but do not affect the result. Mr. Dunn 
still leads the poll, his majority over 
Mr. Agar being 647, while Dr. Ruddtck’s 
was 482. In the parishes of St. Mar
tins and Lancaster one ballot was de
stroyed In each, and four of the 
resident ballots were rejected, 
corrected figures for the county are as 
follows:

(Winnipeg Telegram.)
No better Index of the prosperity 

and development of the province of 
Manitoba could be afforded than that 
Wh’^h is contained In the annual re
port of the Provincial Lands Depart
ment, laid on the table of the house on 
Tuesday by the Hon. John A. David
son. Not only are the sales the largest 
on record, but the price per acre and 
the total amount realized show a large 
increase over previous years. The gen
eral natural resources of the province 
and the excellent oportunltles offered 
to intending settlers, have created a 
demand for land and the provincial de
partment has secured Its share of the 
benefit from It. The prices paid are 
equitable, giving the province a fair 
return and

. .. . . . promising great
things during the next five years, it 
they were sincere he 
them above all things to recommended 

.... establish a
secret ballot system. Mr. Wilson ex
pressed his high appreciation of the 
services of the sheriff and his thanks 
to the people. As a man who had se
cured over 3,800 unbought votes he was 
very proud. In Mr. Lantalum, who had 
so narrowly defeated him, the city had 
an honest, straight-forward représenta- 
Uve. He hoped that Mr. Roberteon 
would live ue the dry dock «on, and 
that Mr. McKeown would take advant
age of his position to do much good for 
the city. Regarding Mr. Blair the city 
had done much for him, even to the 
tent of swallowing, for hie sake, a gov
ernment which they disapproved, and 
the speaker hoped that the minister of 
railways would show his 
Substantially.

Mr. Shaw said this appeared to be a 
day of general thanksgiving. He per
sonally had reason to be thankful that 
he was to be allowed to stay at home 
and attend to .his business, Instead of 
going to Fredericton and watching the 
government do things that made hi* 
heart sick. In all his public life he had 
been well treated. This 
election he had run In which

>

ANDERSON'S,w. H. THORNE & CO., L"mÏL.,
17 Charlotte Street.

T. M. C. A. MEN’S WATER
PROOF BOOTS.

gers, Nells Andersen, 17 years old, a
Swede.

Shortly after the Campania left the 
other side Andersen was stricken with 
an illness that baffled the ship's sur
geon. He was taken with violent cough
ing spells and complained of severe 
pains In the stomach. No treatment

TheThe Biggest Young Men’s Christian 
Association <n the World. •/

The Chicago Cent* al Young Men's і 
Christian Association, In its report just j 
issued, shows a membership of 4,891, I

number are members of Protestant With the other steerage passeneers 
Churches. The membership from the “JL" " , up,“ u*“al "h'" vessels 
Roman Catholic church 1. larger than ZZ. Їь ra ї”* А°П by ‘£e Bur" 
from any one single denomination, ,HÎ, w“!
This association occupies a thirteen ud^cnly taken with a violent fit of 
story building valued at «1,600,000, eltu- Ï h <,oubl,f hl,m “p- u
ated In the heart of the business dis- ’™™ed "a* “ =boke «»
trlct, the rentals of which help to sup- ^ f huH!ed to a"d
port the organisation, in addition to .t*Ited to apply 7”Pedle*- Suddenly 
this income and fees business men Andersen gave a violent cough and the 
contribute «10,000 annually toward its popped oat of mouth. It was 
maintenance. Over Î.000 young men go УРГ,У- macb a Vf\ Rnd wriggled around 
to the building dally; 700 of the num- Inder^ms ’fXw °‘
baths’ and =,Г. Г,Ге"Г ЇГиіГГЇЇ,. Is,and

last «aT'and'VwIre' în ,heyday ^Long^anS* ЛИега
і“'ооГв.х“ .ІтіїГЛге taught by »

iwnnfv ai-v foookoe. a * vy is believed that Andersen must have

CTsaeSSwhich is in charge of a group of sped- aCh. “ * 1 1 the boy 8 Btom"
alists In physical training, and a corps 
of medical advisors, had an attend
ance of over 210,000 during the year;
4,600 physical examinations were, made; 
the swimming bath was used by
65,000, and the sanitary shower and ___ m___
other baths were used 121,000 times. For the beginning of taxation we 
In these over three tons of soap were must go to Roman times. Taxes were 
consumed. In the summer one of the then levied on agricultural produce and 
finest athletic fields In the city Is con- cattle, and there was also a curious and 
ducted by the association. Its athletes | very oppressive tax 
take rank with the best in the coun- was one of the causes of the revolt of 
try, and stand for the honorable ama- the Iceni under Boadicea. From the

“he ^rZs^-r гж
with characteristic western vigor, levy for general purposes, chiefly cler- 
Over 800 services and Bible classes leal, since two-thirds of It were devoted 
were held during the year, addressed to the maintenance 
by eminent Christian leaders and repairs of sacred buildings. The other 
speakers. Monday noon lectures by third was the original of our present 
leaders in religious thought, who dis- poor rates.
cuss current religious and moral prob- One of the earliest general taxes was 
lems, attract audiences of between the shameful danegeld, levied by Ethel- 
three and four hundred. The r.oon red the Unready In 991 for the purpose 
vrny.tr meeting, which was established of buying off the Danish marauders. It 
by D. L. Moody when he was president was duly sanctioned by the wltan and 
of і his association in the early days, produced an amount equal to a million 
averages over fifty men throughout pounds sterling. Once levied, the tax 
the year. This meeting has not omitted became permanent and one of the chief 
its daily service for over forty years, of the revenues of the crown till it was 
A Sunday tea is held for young men abolished in the reign of Henry II. The 
away from home every week, which is earliest tax mentioned in "Domesday 
often made up of seventy-five men Book’’ is fumage, or hearth tax, levied 
from a score of states end a dozen na- on all houses according to the number 
tionalitles. For 2,548 men applying for of hearths or fireplaces. In the reign 
employment, 958 situations were secur- of Charles II. this tax was revived 
c.d. Nearly 1,000 men have been direct- under the name of hearth money, 
ed to boarding places. This is con
ducted on business—not on the charity 
plan. While this
membership of nearly 5,000 men, and is
the largest in the world, it does not From New York to San Francisco the 
limit its influence to that number, as newspapers are telling the people of 
fully twice that many attend the ser- the United States that the Alaska 
vices and social gatherings and use the boundary was never disputed until the 
reading room. Young men from the discovery of gold in the Yukon gave 
country and all over the world are Canada a desire to get a seaport as an 
dally visitors here. At some social ev- entrance to the gold country, 
ents men of fifteen nationalities are This Is not true. The American 
present. The extent of the associa- newspapers do not take the trouble to 
tlon’s service is not to its members flnd out the truth of the matter. Be- 
only, but to the young men of the city cause they took no interest in the Yu- 
and country, and it offers the most1 kon until the discovery of rich gold 
practical, useful and helpful Influences beds at Dawson they learned nothing, 
which make for healthful manhood and until then, of the claims made by Can- 
citizenship. In conducting this asso- ada- They date our claims from 1898. 
elation a score of secretaries are em- because It was In that year that the 
ployed, many of whom are recognized inrush of gold-seekers compelled atten- 
ae specialists in their

inflicting no hardship in 
the way df excessive charges on the 
purchasers. Of course it must not for 
a moment be Inferred that the province 
received cash in full for these lands. 
It did not. The purchasers as а

Men’s Long Oil Grain Beets,
Parishes.

Slmonde 1........... .. ...

St. Martins І 102 108

Lancaster 1 (a)’*.*.*...\**.\\* m
,V 2 (b) ................217

Musquash ...7 .7.7........... *

No-R«,««t.........................48 48 ЙЇ я

1245 1180 695 888
Sheriff Ritchie, after announcing the 

total votes polled for each candidate, 
then declared Messrs. Dunn and Rud- 
dick elected.

Mr. Dunn thought there 
cesslty for a long speech today. There 
had been so many speeches that prac
tically everything had been said. The 
majority given him in Saturday4* elec
tion was an ample one and quite suf
ficient to show that he and his 
league in the government had the 
fldence of the people. Dr. Ruddtck 
unable to attend today and on his be
half as well as for himself Mr. Dunn 
wished to heartily thank those who had 
shown their confidence in the govern
ment by returning the two county re
presentatives.

Mr. Agar said that he appeared as 
one who had not received a sufficient 
number of votes to give him the seat 
to which he had aspired. He had sup
ported the party best suited to govern 
this province. The party there and now 
In power was not governing the prov
ince in an honest and conscientious 
manner. He felt satisfied after having

our own make, - $3.7$::::Л Si gratitude
eral rule paid only one-tenth down, 
and the balance is to be paid in nine 
annual instalments with interest, 
this way the >province is assured for 
a number of years of an income from 
these lands, jus't as in the receipts of 
the department for the past year there 
are included the annual instalments on 
previous sales as well as interest on 
deferred payments.

During the year a total of 290,779.29 
acres were sold for $1,057,763.02. or an 
average of $3.63 an acre, as compared 
with 161,786.75 acres sold In 1901 for 
$482,289.66. or an average of $2.99 per 
acre. This is an increase" in the sales 
of 129,012.54 acres, In the total purchase 
price of $675,473.36 
the price paid per acre. Of the 
chase money only $112,686.26 
ceived In cash, while the balance will 
be toUd in nine annual instalments. 
Besides this there was received $99,- 
324.91 on deferred payments on previous 
sales and $32,690.85 as interest on de
ferred payments. Other smaller sums 
brought the total receipts of the de
partment up to $266,916.57 for the year. 
Of the lands taken over by the prov
ince from the Manitoba A Northwest
ern railway 202.776.24 acres were sold 
for $812,125.09, or a little over $4 per 
acre. This is an increase of 100,481.46 
acres over the previous year, while the 
price per acre was 90 cents greater. The 
province still holds 227,126 acres of the 
land taken over from the Manitoba A 
Northwestern Railway.

It « k tact worthy uf special new 
that the number of acres sold by the 
department during the year was prac
tically equal to the sales from the time 
the department was established to the 
end of 1901. The amount of land sold 
during 1902 amounted to 290,779.20 acres 
as compared with 291,897.22 acres sold 
in all the years previous as follows:

Men’» Driving Soots- • 3.76 
Men’s Oil Crain, Bellow 

Tongue, Waterproof 
Boots,

IN
m

137 Ini.;.:
118M

C5 35
65..........136 130 - 2.00

was the first

not received a majority of the votes. If 
the people had been let alone he would 
have also had a majority this time. He 
was very grateful to the other mem
bers of the ticket who, in his inability 
to do so, had done all his

W. A. SIMLA!*.
65 BBUSSILt >T

was no ne-

, , canvassing
ror him. In another election should the 
issue be the same as in this one and 
should his services be needed, he would 
again be found at the front.

Mr. Mclnerney said his thanks were 
first due to the sheriff, who had con
ducted the election in the most honor
able and dignified manner possible. To 
the 3,662 men that voted for him—al
most a stranger here—he also

and of 64 cents In “A Stitch In time Saves Nino”
"A MAND THE USB OFcol-

> PARK’S
PERFECTBEOININNGS OF TAXATION.

The Romans Levied a Tax on the Dead 
—Suggestions for Tweedle.

grateful thanks. One thing he would 
like to suggest to the present EMULSIONgovern
ment and Its supporters was an Im
provement in the conduct of the 
veyor general’s department. The prov
ince could collect $160.000 more stump- 
age annually under proper

at th* commencement of в 
many serious consequt

sur- OoldV6S

Pries Mc. s bottle. Large bottle $1.06manage
ment. The opposition victory in Nor
thumberland was a victory of the peo
ple there against the lumber kings who 
suported. the government and for the

on corpses, which

LET THEIR SON DIE.

Веовшм They Bëlievfed in Clalrvoyancy 
ànd Would Not Get a Doctor—An
other Son Insane.

a change In the government would be 
of great benefit to the province, „ 
their conduct had been fully exposed 
to the electors. No satisfactory defence 
had been made by the government to 
the charges against them. They had 
won this election not by fair means, 
and their continued rule was in opposi
tion to the interests of the province. 
On the opposition side there had been 
many interested 
workers, whose efforts, unfortunately, 
had been in vain. Mr

remedied. The opposition In this city 
put up a good fight and one they should 
be proud of.

W. F. Hatheway was also grateful 
to the sheriff and to those who had 
supported him. In entering this 
test he had In mind the bettering of 
the laboring men’s conditions by the 
passing of the workmen’s

of the clergy and

MIDDLETOWN, Conn., Feb. 28.- 
Louis Kelsey pubbard. a Cornell sop
homore, who died in this town without 
medical attendance, was buried yester
day afternoon from the home of his 
parents, Selectman and Mrs. Robert P. 
Hubbard, in the Long

Young Hubbard came home about 
two weeks ago sick with symptoms of 
typhoid fever. His father is one of the 
wealthiest farmers in this town, and 
could well afford to hire a physician 
and trained nurse and give his son the 
best of care. His mother is a firm be
liever in clalrvoyancy, and instead of 
employing a doctor got Mrsl Fla via S. 
Thrall, of No. 1.293 Main street, Hart
ford, to tr-iat the boy.

She, so far 
visit the patient, but gave him the "ab
sent treatment.” prescribing certain 
kinds of proprietary medicines. Young 
Hubbard grew worse, but that 
what Mrs. Thrall said 
case, and with implicit faith the par
ents watche.

compensa
tion act; a change In the school book 
system and a better ballot. He was 
glad that Mr. McKeown had declared 
that if any St. John firm could do the 
school book work he would get the 
contract. He would now point out that 
two such printing firms In the city had 
since declared they would be glad to 
get a chance to tender for the same.

Before the assembly broke up a vote 
of thanks, moved by Mr. McKeown 
and seconded by Mr. Shaw, was tend
ered to Sheriff Ritchie for the impar
tial and able manner In which he had 
performed his duties as returning offl-

1888 . . . 
1806. . .

80
and conscientious Hill district.40

1896, 900
1897. . . .
1898. . . .
1899. . .
1900. , . ,
1901. . . .

Anderson had 
found it Impossible to reach the city 
for this meeting, and on his behalf 
Mr. A 
who h
the recent work. In spite of his defeat 
he had many pleasant recollections of 
the campaign and would be ready and 
willing at the very next opportunity to 
enter the lists again and hoped for bet
ter success next time.

At twelve o’clock the reading of re
sults from the city was commenced, 
and the corrected returns are as fol
lows:

........... 2.739.86 *’
............... 28,185.60 “
............... 45,383.82 "
............... 62,641.19 **
............... 161,786.75 “

It will be seen from the above table 
that the sales during the past year 
show an Increase of 129,012.64 over the 
previous year, of 238,138.10 over 1900 and 
of 246,395.47 over 1899, tho last year in 
which the Greenway government had 
office. This Increased business means 
Increased work, but owing to the care
ful manner in which the department 
has been administered during tho past 
three years the expenses have been 
kept at a minimum. The total cost of 
administering the department during 
the past year was about 6 per cent, on 
the sales, as compared with 26 per 
çent in 1899, the last year Mr. Green- 
way was in office, and 34 per cent., 
which is charged the province by the 
dominion on the school lands. This is 
a showing of which the government 
may well feel proud and which It is 
safe to say will be appreciated by the 
electors of the province.

The large increase in the sales dur
ing the past year draws attention to 
the amount of land owned by the prov
ince, which is 1,127,298.24. acres.

gjar wished to thank all those 
ad In any way assisted them In

1 can be learned, did not
NOT A TRUMPED UP CLAIM.

association has a
(Toronto Star.) In responding the sheriff passed a 

great part of the credit on to his dep-
.........  4,064 uty, Mr. Rankin. He was heartily
..... 3,903 cheeYed.
.........  3,859
..... 8,858
.........  3,770
........  3,662
......... 8.670 Whitehead. ...
......... 8.826 Allen,. .

Campbell. ...
Burden. *..............
McLeod. • . . . .
Plnder. ..... 

marked by Robison. . . .
Young .....

would be theMcKeown . .
Roberteon .. .
Purdy...............
Lantalum . .
Shaw................
Mclnerney . .
Hatheway . . .
Wilson . . . ■

The sheriff then declared Messrs.
McKeown, Roberteon, Purdy and Lan
talum to be the duly elected represent
atives of the city of St. John.

Brief speeches followed, 
an unusual degree of good feeling. Mr.
McKeown, the first speaker, attribut
ed his large vote not to any personal 
popularity, but to the worth of the 
government he represented. The cam
paign, he said, had been carried on in 
good spirit and he trusted no ill-feel
ing would remain. During the strug
gle It had been the aim of himself and Furnished by W. 
his colleagues to have the contest _ 
ducted without any malice or personal 
ill-will. As a member of the adminis
tration he was very grateful to this 
constituency for the support they had Capper
accorded it. The government party g**?* rÏL iwi 
had said it would be to the Interest of A. T end Santa F 34%
St. John that they should be sustained, Anaconda Copper...........
and the people had agreed with them. —• J**
He hoped that the government would can pacific .T./7I __ 
show during the next few years that Col Southern 
the confidence was not misplaced. >24,e.°£*° 48

О». Robert**! echoed the wl.h for Gt w«t 2
the complete extinction of all person- Consolidated Oaa ..ni
al animosity now that the fight was •••• .................84Ц
over. If he had during the campaign ®......................
said anything to hurt anyone’s feelings Louie and Nash. ..lit * 
he heartily apologised. There had Manhattan Ry . ..143 
been things «Id regarding what the Jin" «nTV T raü
government would do for the port of Missouri ..""'lo»H 
Bt. John If they were elected. Some N r Central ...І.Л43Ч 
people claimed that this wa. a species .•"j, u*
of bribery, but he could not see It that Sus R R W*“ 
way. The promise of the dry dock I’eo Ou L and c.'lo«
had evidently not bribed Carleton, as Reeding ..................... 5aц
the hallo» over there .bowed. H. ex- S“r “’Z.
pressed his great pleasure that none Tenn Coal and !.. МЦ 
of the government ticket had been left Union Pacific .. .. 55% 
behind, and heartily thanked those л” s" fifth?? pfd 
who hkd elected hlm. Il I ем'.'га "

Mr. Purdy said he had always been U 8 Steel Cora .. 38 
In favor ot the policy of the present wabaeh**' pM “ 
government and thought the next few wabenh pfï .7.7 
years would show the country that 
that policy was correct. Ho told of 
his kindly feeling toward his opponents 
all of whom were personal friemls. He 
waa in a way very sorry for Mr. Shaw’s n 
defeat, as Mr. Shaw was a good mem
ber, and he had been with him a lot but 
in Fredericton during the last term.'
Mr. Wilson also was a man any con
stituency should be proud to have as 
& representative. Mr. Purdy referred 
to some votes of his In the legislature

gradually fail, 
у lastr the\ father got Mrs. 
me to see )Louis. She as-

YORK CO.
FREDERICTON. N. B., March 4.— 

Declaration here today. The official 
figures are:

On Tues 
Thrall to
serted that the fever turning and 
he would recover. Soon after she left 
for Hartford, and then packed her grip 
and started on a trip to Florida. Where 
she Is now is not known.

Loulh died on Wednesday morning, 
and the father was unable to find any 
doctor who would give a death certi
ficate. <%roner Davis directed Medical 
Examiner j. Francis Calef to investi
gate, and It was found that the primary 
cause of death was typhoid fever, but 
that the patient had also suffered from 
malaria and his lungs were slightly 
congested.
.Though Hubbard had a rather frail 

constitution, It Is thought that had he 
had proper medical treatment his life 
could have been saved. Dr. Calef slgn-

..2,856
...... 2.824
...........2.801
...........2,759

................... 1.925
.1,853

......... ...1,838

...............1.818

departments. | tlon to be turned to the dispute as to 
The building is open every day in the j where the boundary line really lay. 
year from 8.30 a. m. to 10 p. m. When the commissioners meet there

The Çhlcago association is conduct- ! wl11 be plenty of evidence produced 
In g work at twenty-six points In the ! "bowing conclusively that Canada’s 
city, including sixteen student depart- • cla,m did not originate with the flnd- 
xnents. The membership of all these ,n* of gold 1ft the Yukon, but was put 
is 8,829. The total expense was $198,- forward many years earlier In repre- 
000, and the property valuation is $1,- ! "entatlons to Washington which were 
746,000. received, examined, reported on, and

made the subject of official correspon
dence. But the American press is care
fully misinforming and prejudicing the 

Nell. Andersen's First Doings In Am- rhlnde °r the American people, 
erica Lands Him In a Brooklyn Hos
pital.

COMMERCIAL
THE POOR SCOTCH CURLERS.

The Glasgow People’s Journal of Jnn. 31 
makes the following somewhat Ironical re
ference to some of the criticisms showerefl 
upot\ the visiting Scotch purlers: The Scotch | 
curlers In Canada are making a sad mess of
the national reputation. It was bad enough ed the death certificate and gave per- 
mît ï.eyaAh°.“ n.tlôn Vô( I mission to hold the'funeral,
of cuflers—and that all other nations that I The coroner has not yet decided 
aspire to curl must come « long wa? (ifter ; whether he will bring criminal pro-

' eéèdlnge against Lhe parents, but fa In 
that among the nations none can compare consultation with Dr. Lindsay, of New 

In the rigid observance of the Sab- Haven, secretary of the State Board of
Й& ІЙ'Ли8и.°їиі..та tfWSS «Гпга hJ,?htomffl,Cla'ju’r. w"C'n
the day in fasting and humiliation (which county health officer Judge W. U.
would have suited their ca*e on both counts) Pearne, of this city, to report to him
tiiey actually went sightseeing to Nfsgara the facts of the case.
ЯІ,«І« unS“â.ld .« «l'utrag ЛІ5; , Public feeling is strong against the
of scorn at them and writing protesting let- father and mother, but It is thought
ters to the newspapers. It is Awful to think their action was wholly due to their
Й? the°*ù“ra 'C ra r̂iZghtS«t?ron.‘7,*: erase over clalrvoyancy. In the case of
ulting over our distinguished criminality, 'another son the same treatment wa* 
put the exulting question—Stands Scotland given, and, as a result, the son is now

$ «HHSeCKH "^^^^c^ere-wa*
ply the Empire with Archbishops and Prime held is also being commented upon.

• Ministers, and other "helds o’ departments. " though the body wrs carefully pre-
1«4 Sga&ÏÏ Err,o«Tlboutr0m ,be U"dl" pared, and wa, no, exposed, and ,h.

house fumigated. The town laws for
bid a public funeral In the case of a 
typhoid patient.

Judge Jearne and Prosecuting At- 
j tomey Culver are looking up the law 
j to see If Mrs. Thrall can be prosecuted.

DAILY QÜOTATÎON6. 
lUIttlMr, Banker end

■arch 4. 1908.
Y

isiii ШЧ mit
COUGHED UP AN BEL.

84 84
Ш8*6 with uewit

FOR » MSCAUSE) OPINION.

_____________  .. . He—I always thought that Bragg.
BROOKLYN. March 2.—One of the belonged to the yacht club until I met 

unique live things carried Into this him there last night, 
port arrived on tho Campania yester- I She—And doesn't bet 
■day. It was a wriggling eel. six Inches | He—Well. I Inferred from his manner 
long, and it made the voyage In the I that the yscht club belonged to him.— 
stomach of one of the steerage paseen- j Town Topics.
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МЙІ І•t. John, N. a, March 4,1803.
.1 Щ»s w*SEPARATE PANTS. ÜÜ

% si «і* The concert which was to have been 
held in City Hall, Carleton, tomorrow 
evening, has been postponed
week.

I*s«sA new PalMff Pants with the coat and vest you are
wearing might make your eult presentable until it is time 
to lay off your overcoat. You oan get them here at out 
prices I

«Ü

S*
ftR

88% ІГ
88%
*7% Residents of the West Side are com

plaining of a disagreeable odor which ! 
pervades the town, especially in the 
vicinity ot King Square, as of decay
ing animal matter. They fear that It 
may cause disease, and It is thought 
that the health officials should look in
to the matter.

N

58 PUZZLING.

Now, phwat wud ye do In a case lolke 
thot ?

Lolke phwat?
Th‘ walkin’ dlllgnte till* me to 

sthroike, an' me ou Id woman order* 
mo to ka-ape on wur-rkinWoman’e 
Home Companion.

m
52%

«. 80%
.

STOCK MARKET.
•iii51*

75a, $1.00, 1.25, 1.50, LOU, 150, 175 and 101
A large range of Panto in desirable patterns, must be 

cleared at once to make room for spring goods.

NEW YORK. Mur 4.-Wall Street—Trad
ing wne active st the opening and there wzs 
a renewal of yesterday's selling pressure in 

few stocks, notably Wabash pfd. and South
ern Pacific, which lost large fractions. Sugar 

conspicuous for a gain of nearly a point 
changea otherwise were email.

OIL
PITT8PURO. Mar. t.-Otl ap«« st ISO.

The Mohawk carnival will positively 
take plue tonight In the .Quran's rink-

TSO LAYS re* CLASSIFICATION.
I BROCK VILLE. Ont., March .1 —The 

WANTBD.-Genmmsn and wife to ІхщгсІ city Council tonight .lecnleil In apply

w:: ліг irïuïV”Andrpw tor tund*with
Office j which to erect a publie library.J. N. HARVEY, Tailoring and Matting,

•met, 4amICC
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